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COMMERCIAL LEASE


This  LEASE  is  made this  1'S[  day  Of February,  2021`  by  and between  Nick and Tflmmy


t,'!;!!€r`  (h€reinaf{er "I,ESSOP`")`  arid A!askabiids`  a Liiri;ted  L;abi!it.y.  Corporatiofi (!`i€reiriaftef
"LESSEE").


\fy'ITNESSETH:


WnEREAS, LESSOR is the owner of certain real  property located in Anchorage,


Alaska. known as  I OOS E 5{h  Ave.  Anchorage Ak 90501 : tc)gether with the building constructed


thereon  consisting of I 300 sqiiare feet and the other imprc>vements located thereon and the


appurtenances thereunto belonging (collectively the " Pi.emises";  and


WHEREAS.  LESSOR  has  agreecl  to  lease  the  Premises  to  LESSEE  and  LESSEE  has


agreed  to lease the Premises f`rom  LESSOR  on  the terms stated hereill.


NOW,   THEREFORE,   in   consideration   of  the   mutual   covenants   and   agreements


contained herein,  LESSOR and LESSEE hereby covenant and agree as follows`


I.           _PREMJS_Eis:    LrssoR  leascsthc  premises to  LESSEE,  and  LESSEE  leases the


Premises from  LESSOR


2.           B±2J±!J::   LESSEE agrees to pay  as rent rorthe l'remises,  Sixty Thousand


Dc)llars ($60`000.00)  per year ($46  LS)  per square foot,  ptiy&ble ill  cqiial  monthly  installments of


$5000.00 Dollars ($5000.00) each`  payable in advance on  the first day of each c.alen(lar month


luring the term  of tliis  Lease.   Any  relit  payments received by  LESSOR more than ten ( 10) days


late shall  beal. lilterest frolTi  the dates they  are due until  the dates they  are  paid, at a rate of ten


percent ( I 00/a) per annum .


3.           TERJvl:   Tliis Lease shall be for a term commencing on  I  February 202l, and


c!1c!;r.g at  rr.idrtig!`.t  c}!`t  .?,  i  i.n.r,*al|,'  2026


4.          2ELV_P_RY ANP ACCEPT4_NCE OF P_REM_ISE£:   LESSEE has nispected


and knows the condition of the Premises, and accepts the same in their preserit condition,


LESSEE acknowledges that LESSOR has made no warranties or I.epresentations concerning the
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Premises.


S.            UTILITIES:   LESSOR agrees to furnish all utilities and pay all  electric, gas,


water, fuel and sewer company  charges` as well  as all  charges for any  additional  services or other


utilities used on or assessed against the Premises.


6.            I_ICENSING AND FE_E_a:   LESSEE shall  obtain all  necessary  licensing aiid


reg!stLraticns for the 'dsc and cp3raticn cf trtc PrcTr,!scs,  ar,a  sr.a!!  pa}' `*'PAcr, d*c all !icer,SC ar,a


regi stratjon fees.


7.            TAXES:   The following provisions shall  apply-


7.1.  LESSOR agrees to pay all  amounts by  whicli the real  estate taxes may


!r,crca3c in  f`dt`L}rc `,'cars  a.jr`: r,g the tor.T}  of this  Lecn.9c.


7.2.   LESSEE shall  timely pay  or cause t() be paid when due all  personal  property,


sales,  use and other taxes oT. assessmeiits, general  or special,  now or hereafter imposed by  any


federal` state, or local  government on the lease. sale. possession or use of the Premises, whether


tllc same are assessed against LESSOR or L,ESSEE.  If any such tax is asscssed against LESSOR,


LESSOR shall  provide LESSEE with written  notice of the assessment.  Upon  reasoiiable dermand,


LESSEE sliall  prc>vide LESSOR with proof of all  required paymems.


8.           INSURANCE: The followilig prctvisions shall  apply


8.I. LESSOR shall  obtain  "All  Risk"  Property  Insurance on  the Propeily,


iilc!ucjirig  i`ix{ui-CS  alid  iicii-i.i.iiic`v'ti'v`!c  teiica;ii  ii]iij`£.c.T'cil3¢i`,..i  ;a  si:c}i  {`.:Tioiirii  ns  I,I,SSoR  dcciti.^.


Sut`ficient.   LESSEE shall  cooperate with  LESSOR  so thzil  Lhc lowesl  iiisurancc rating can  be


obtaiiied.   Accordingly.  LESSEE shall  fully  cooperate with the insurance carrier in  implementing


any measures of complying with any reqiliremen[s the carrier may have    All costs of such


measures or compliance shall  be borne by  LESSOR    If the iilsurance rates published by the


Insurance Service Office of the State of Alaska are :ncreased as the result of any activities or


hazards introduced by  LESSEE, then  LESSEE shall  pay the amoiint by whictl tlle iilsul.ance


premiums are increased because of such activities or hazards.


8.2. At its sole cost and expense, LESSEE shall  purchase and maintain
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commercial  general  liability insurance on  the Premises,  iilcluding a prope[ly damage provision,


in3'dr:r,g agair]3t !iabi!it}'  {`\?,r ;nj`dr}'  tc pc;-3c:`,3 cr i)rcpett,'  ccc'L:rr!:3g c:., C:-abel:t t,I.,c Prcm!scs or


arising out of the ownership.  maintenance. use or occiipancy of the Premises.


8.3. All  policies of liability insurance obtained now or at any  future lime by


I ,ES`SEE.  must insui.e the iiiterest of LESSOR as Additional  Insured under the from  of


endorsement w.hich makes the coverage thereiinder primar}J insurance as regards LESSOR, and


non-contributory with any other insurance carried by  LESSOR,  shall  include a long form  tlon-


contributor}J  clause naming LESSOR.  as well  as LESSEE,  as an insured.  The policies shall  also


provide that  LESSOR be given at least thirty (30) days notice bef`ore any cancellatioii or material


modification of the policy.


8.4   Upoli  request.  LESSEE slia]l furnish  to LESSOR Certificates of Insurance


C`v'ider,C!r.g tr,C irts*rar,cc  cc`v'Crcr`.ge rcq'jircd  by  t!1csc  prc`v':3:orf5,  cnLr}d  prc`v':d,ii`tg that LESSOP`


shall  receive 30 da.ys'  notice of cancellation or material  change in  coverage.  Upon reasonable


rec|uest,  LESSEE  shall  furnish LESSOR with  a copy  of the pi.emiiim  bill  aiid evidence of


Payment.


8.5.  ]n the event of casualty damage to the Premises.  and if LESSOR is cariying


{!lc  ",A,!1  P`i5k"  Prcpcr:}'  I;isH;-ar.cc,  LESSEE  s,A,a!!  p:.a::`Lp{!`y'  rc.pck  t!ic darriagc to  LESsoiDl c^tfid


LESSOR sh{ill  make whatever claim agaiiist the insurance company that  LESSOR deems


advistlble.  LESSEE, shall  cooperate in connection  wilh  the claim.   In the eveiit of either damage


to the Premises by casualty c>r an  assertion  of liability,  and if LESSEE is Gal.tying the applicable


ili§urance policy,  i,ESSL-,F, shall  promptly  repon the Same to the applicable insurance company


a[1d make a claim  for insura]ice pi-oceeds,  delivering lo  LESSOR a copy  of the claim.  Any


illsurancc  proceeds  shall  bc &pplicd  to the rebuilding oi. I-epflir of thc` pi.operty,  with  any  excess


paid  to LESSOR or disbursed  as LESSOR deems dppropritite.


9.            LIENS  AND  ENCUMBRANCES:   Tliis Lease shall  be siibject and subordinate


to any present or future mortgages,  deeds of trust, and ot}ier ]iens or encumbrances executed or


co{`,sen{ed.  to b:y'  LESSOP``  `,.`'hic!i.  do  :ict  :Ti&{er;`..!!:,'  ac!`v'erse!?,'  ...±`fect  LES.SE,E'S  `Lr,e cf t!..e


Premises.


9.I.  LESSEE  shall  not  encumber  or  permit  the  enciimbrance  of the  Pi.emises  or


this leasehold  estate  by  any  mortgage,  deed  of triist,  assignment,  seciirity  interest,lieu  or othei-
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cliarge,   without   I_,ESSOR'S   prior   written   consent`   which   conseilt   shall   ilot   be  unreasonably


" ,:+hh^l J
Y  ,  L,I, J ,,  I+ .


9.2.  This  Lease  does  not  require  LESSEE  to  improve  the  Premises  or  construct


any  improvements  to  the  Pi.emises   Any  improvements  to  the  Premises  which  LESSEE  might


make  or  permit  are  for  the  sole   use  of  LE,SSEE   and   will   not  be[1efi[   LESSOR'S   I.evei.sion.


LESSEE is not,  and shall  not be deemed to be, the agent of LESSOR in  conti.acting oi-ai.ranging


for any improvements to the Premises or any  constriictioii  oil the Premi`ses.  Additional  Provisions


relating to alterations and improvements al-e contained  in  Section  13  of this Lease.


9.3.  LESSEE  sha.Il  promptly  pay all  bills  for labor dotie or material  or equipment


supplied  for  any.  construction  or  repair  worlt  doiie  o]i  the  Premises.  Failure  to promptly  pay  ally


S'Jcri   bi!!5  S!`ta!!   bc  a  dcfaiilt  ttrldcr  t.'`,is   Lc&3c.   LESSEE  sha!!   dcfcr:d  ar,d   irLdeirun,if`}'   LESSO,D`


from  all  liability,  damages  or  expense  resulting  from   any  mecllan'ic's  lien  claims  affectillg  the


Premises.


10.         MAINTENANCEAND REPAIR:   LESSORshall  repairand maintain


the roof` extel-tor walls and foundation of ally striictures located oil the I)I-emises.  LESSOR sllall


keep the Premises and all  approaches`  sidewalks,  parking ai-eas`  truck pads. and adjacent alleys


clean,  sightly`  and free ot-snow and  rubbjsh` and shall  keep and  maintain  the same in good


condition  repaii.ing cracks and potholes and repairing the same w.hen  needed`


10.I. LESSEE shall  have the obligation of maintaining all  portions of the


Premises 'v'v+,icrt LESSOP` is r^^,i spec:fi,ca!i`,' cb::gt-.ted tc rr,t^.intairt *rLdcr trLc abc'v'c scctior,.


LESSOR shall  maintain  and  keep in good working order all  equipment`  rixtures, and systems on


llle  Pl-emlses,  al]d  Shall  pet-l`C)rlll  I-outjilc  repaii-ancl  iiiaintciiaiicc  on  tlic  scliiic   ln  acldition  <|iicl


without limitation.  LESSOR shall  protect water pipes,  heating and air conditioning equipment,


plumbing`, fix{iires, appliances`  and  sprinkler systems from becoming frozen.


10.2.   LESSOR shall be responsible for all  window glass replacement.  for


maintenance of light fixtures and lamps throughout the Premises, for repair and I.outine


maintenance of gas heaters, boilers` water pipes,  pluinbing apparatiis aiid fixtures, gutters7


dc>wnspouts,  and  all  other portions of` or etiuipmeiit upon the PI.emises,  lnclilding without


limitation all  mechanical  systems which are a part of tile Premises.  LESSOR shall replace any
`y`v'orri Cr C'Jtdated  cciuipirie"  `v`v'ith  ne`w eci`dipir[e!it c*` like c,'j3i;t}'  ar,d  d*r..,bi!it}'
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11.         USE OF PREMISES: LESSEE may iise the Premises which  is not destructive


cf t!..e Premises.  LESSEE s!`.o.!!  r,c{`  h,c.vt,'e`v'e!-`  ccrrLZRit  c>r a! !c.w  ar,`,' `,`,'aste.  #'Jis..,#Ce,  cr ct!`,er s'Jcr.


act ol-o!nission to occur on the  Premises, and  shall  not do any act or allow on the Premis6s any


condltion which may disturb the quiet enjoyment of tllose occupying surrounding propeliies,


including without limitation any  other teiiants or occupants in the Biiilding or on the Premises


LESSEE shall  advise  I .F,SSOR in wri{iiig ot` any  change in the nature of LESSEE'S use of the


Premises.


11.1.  LESSEE shall  fully  comply w.ith all  federal,  state aiid local  laws and


regulations applicable to air emissions. water pollution.  hazardous waste and hazardous


lnaterials.  LESSEE sllall  secure all  permits,  licenses and  approvals necessary for its operations


and shall  remain in compliance with  sucli  permits    LESSEE shall  notify  LESSOR within two (2)


da}J9if1_E§SEE!ea!.nscf<rt.r.yt^,!!eg<.Lt:c\,:it:`t&[LESSEE'Sopcr?L{iori5arciri`v'i0:at!CriCfari`7'


requirement. of ally  permit or any requil.ement to have a permit.


I I.2. LES`SEE  shall  not allow on the Premises any leakage.  spillage or release of


any llazardous substance. ha7.ardous waste`  petroleum, or toxic material  as those terms are


deflned by fecleral or state law ol-regulatioli.  If such a release should occur` LESSEE shall  notify


LF,SsOR of such  fact within two (2) days.   Furtheniiore, in such e\Jent,  LESSEE shall  promptly


I.emove and clean  up any  such  leakage,  spillage or release`  at its own  cost. and  LESSEE sllall


accomplish  siich  removal  and  c,lean-lip in  stiic,I complianc,e with  all  applicable laws.  codes and


regulations.   LESSEE shall notify  LESSOR within two (2) days if LESSEE receives notice of


intel„ to sue, notice of violation`  citation.  wammg or similar notification arising out of operations


Cfi  tl`ie  Prerriise3.  LESSEE  sr,a!!  }`,c>{:f}'  LESSOP`  ``.`v'ithir,  {``.`v'c, (2)  dc-.`,'s  if LESSEE  !ccn`rr:s  of tn,:.,}'


recleral.  State,  or local  agency  in\Jestigatioii  Qi. inquiry  coiicemiiig the  PI-cmises  or-L£SSEE'S


operations.


I I.3.   LESSEE shall  iiot  use all  or ally  part ot`the Premises for the put.pose of


refining, producing, storing,  handling` transf`erring` processing.  or transporting ariy pollutants or


coiitaniiiiates or any  I Iazardoiis Siibstances or peti.oleum  products :n any  manner which  would


result in a release or threatened release w.hich could require response under applicable


Environmemal Regulations. nor shall LESS££ permit or suf`f`er any other party to use an  or any


pan of the Premises for any pilrpose forbidden  herein   As used hereiT`` the term  "Hazardous
Silbstances"  shall  mean urea formaldehyde`  polychlorinated biphenyls,  asbestos,  asbestos-
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containing materialst radioactive materials or wastes, petroleum  products,  or any other waste


;rtt^Ltc;.ia!  cr c{hcr 3..;bsta.ice `v`,+,i ch  `yt,'c'd!d  s'dbj ect t!ic  LESSOP`  tn.s c`v'v':ier c;f` {!ic Prc)per`y {\^, arty


response costs, damages, penalties or liabilities under any applicable F,nvi ronmental  Regulations.


The term "Environmental  Rcg`iliition§" as used herein means any federal` state oi. local  laws,


statutes,  codes,  ordinances, regulations,  requii-enients or rules relating to any  environment<1l


matters, includir\g the removal  handling. and dispo`sal  of hazardous or toxic waste materials.


I I.4.   LESSEE shall  defend and indemnify  LESSOR from  alid agaiiist,  any and


all  claims,  assert;ons.  demalids, judgiiienfs,  penalties,  fines. Iiabilities`  Costs`  damages and


expenses. including coim costs and at{oriiey's t`ees aiid expenses incurred by LESSOR. at any


tilile,  in any  claim or action against or iiivc>lv.nig LESSEE or LESSOR resulting frc)in (i) any


breach of the covenants of LESSEE contained hereili. (ii) ally  act or failure to act by  LESSEE, its


C:TtiP!C}'CC3a#da3SigrAS`,.,`,h.!C,i,rc3'J!{Sir,a`,'iC!.a,tic?`.Ct`cr!:a.bi!it}''d:1dc,r<1.-,}'Gft!icEii.v':rc)n;r,criLa!


Regulations, or (iii) from the discovery of any Hazardous Substance in, upon, or over or


emaiiating  from the Premises as a resiilt of clf,ts or failures to act by  LESSEE.  its agents.


employees and assigns.  It is the inteiit of LESSOR and  LESSEE that LESSOR  sliall  have no


liability or responsibilit}J for damage or injury to human  health.  the environme}1t or natural


resources caused by,  fo]-abatement and/or clean-lip of, or otherwise with  respect to Hazardous


Substances not caused by LESSOR.


12.         PUBLIC  REOUIREMENTS:   I,F,SSEEsha!l  complywith  all  laws`  orders,


I-egulations`  ordinances and other public requiremeiits at ally  time affecting the Premises or the


use of the Premises


13.         ALTERATIONS:   At its sole expense,  L,ESSEE,may` but is not requiredto,
make improvetT`ents,  alterations or additioiis to  the  Premises   Any  alterations shaH  be orgoocl


workmanship and material and shall  not reduce the size or strength of the then existing


improvements or of ally  load  bearing wa!l  or structilral  suppctrt.   Any improvements,  alterations,


additions or fixtures placed on  the  Premises`  whether or not  permanently afflxed to the Premises,


other than trade fixtures,  shall  become a part of the rea]ty`  shall  belong to LESSOR. and shall


remain on and be surrendered with the Prerliises at the terminatiori Of` this Lease.   No


lmprovements` alterations or additions to the Premises,  other than trade fixtures,  shall  be


removed  without LESSOR's piiol-written consent, wliich  colisent slian  not unreasonably be


withheld.   LESSEE shall  repair all  damagc caused by any  removal of ar)y trade or other fixtures


cr ac!dit!cr:s    Not`jv!{hstaridir,g the foregoir,g cr ar,`,'tr,ir,g e!3e tc  l!}e ccLnLtrar}'`  LESSEE shall  ,"Act
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be permitted to place any imderground storage tanks on  oi-imder the Premises.


14.        4aspprMENT_Q_a_S_.UB±_ELASE:   LESSEE shaH  not assign this Leaset sublease


thePremises,orallowanyoneelsetoilseoroccupyanypartofthePremises`withoutLESSOR'S


pl.iol. written consent, which  consei"  shaH  not unreasonably be withheld   LESSOR may assign


this Lease to any subsequent purchaser ot` the Premises, and upon such assignment shall  be


relea.sed from all  I-ights and obligations under this Lease


]5. LESSOR and its agents may enter the Premises at reasonable


hour.a to cxaminc thc same aiid  do anything rcqulrcd of-I,ESSOR t)y this Lease.  During the last


120 da}Js of the Lease teriii, LESSOR may display a "For Rent"  sign on the Premises, and show


the Premises to prospective tenants.


16.         LESSEE'S  PERSONALTY:   LESSOR shall  notbe liable forany loss ordamage


to ally of LESSEE'S mei-chandise,  personal  or othel. pi-operty on or aboi" the  Prenlises,  or for any


lost profits of` or consequential  damage to  LESSEE,  regardless of the cause of the loss oi.


damage   LESSEE  shaH  be responslble 1`ol-any  taxes or assessments made against LESSEE'S


personal  property,  and shall  defend and inclemnil`y  LESSOR against the same


17.         EMINENT DOMAIN:   lfany substantial  pan of the premises(affecting


LESSEE`S operations) is takeil  iinder the pow.er of` eminent domain` conveyed in lieu of`


condemnation, or acquired  for any  public or quasi-public iise,  this  Lease ma}J be tei.minated by


cjther party `The parties s]ial]  mal<e their indjv]dual  claims for the award,  which  shall  be


di3trib.dtcd  t-Lcccrdirig to  la.v`,'.


18.          PAMAGE  BY  CASUA±L-I_`Y_:    11.`a  siibstantial  part ol-`the premises  is  so  daniaged


by  flre or othel-casualty  tliat the Premises are totally  un-tenantable,  LESSOR may at its sole


optioil terminate this I.ease    lf the Lease is so cancelled,  rent shall  be paid only to the date of


cancellation  and LESSEE shall  proniptly surrender the  Premises to I,ESSOR.   .


18.I. If LESSOR does not elect to terminate this Lease in case of total un-


tenantability, this Lease shall  continue in full force aiid ef`f`ect and  LESSOR shall  restoi.e the


Premises to at least their previous conditioli within a reasonable time.   For that purpose.


I,ESSOR and Its agents and contractors ma}J enter the Premlses.  Rent shall  at)ate during the


per!odcf'j,n]-te:.,arLtabi!it`,'.
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18.2.  If the Premises are so damaged by fire or other casualty that tenantability is


c!i!`,.  p.a.rtif,!!`,'  dist'j!.±ed.  'L~Essop`  i.ih.OL!!  restLire the  f,&rrie  to  ?Li  !efL3{  their  pre`,'!o`js  cortclitic!i


within a reasonable time.   for that purpose` LESSOR and its agents may enter the Premises, and


rent shall  abate in  propo]lion  aiicl  ill  cliira[ion equal  to the partial  un-teiianlability  of the Pi-emises.


No claims shall  be made by  or allowed  to LESSEE by  rea`son  of any inconvenience or


annoyance arising from the repaii-work.


18.3. In tlie event the Premises suffer any  casiialty  damage,  LESSEE  shall  within


ten  ( I 0) days remove any  debr:s or rubbish.  remove its personal  property from  the damaged


Premises`  and  clean  the damaged Premises to facilitate repair or restoring operations`


19.         DEFAULT BY  LESSOR:   LESSEE shall give LESSOR written noticeofany


default  b`,'  LESSO,D`   lf (`cn,)  {P,e c!ef{n,'j!t i3  r,r\,{  ciirc`1  `v`,:ithin  thirt`y  (30)  da','3  aftcr L£SSO^D` rccci`v'es


the written notice.  or (b) LESSOR does not witliin that thirty (30) day time period take actions


which,  if continued  with I.easonable diligence,  will  cure the default, then  LESSEE at its  election


may  declare this Lease terminated after an  additional  period of thilly  (30) days.   If this Lease is


rightfully  terminated in  Accordance with this section.  rent shall be paid only to the end of the


second  thirty  (30)  day  period


20.         DEFAULT BY  LESLfi_E_E:   Tlie following provisions shall  govern defaultby{he


LESSEE.


20.1. LESSEE will  be in default imder this Lease upon  the }iappening Of any one
^.-.1. r`ro  r`f t.l`<.   I.`^l I ^` ` /: i. /-   ^` //i.`+-.\/.    ii.vi.  \/A   iJi-i`/..uvvil.€5   -vulll®.


20.I,I.  Failure  of  LESSEE  to  make  any  rent  payment  when  due  or  fully


ancl  timely  perform  any  obligation  contained  in  tliis  Lease.


20.1.2.  Any  warra{ily`  repi.esenlation or statemelit made or ful.nished to


LESSO,D` b}f  c>r on  beh£.}f c>f L,E.q,S,F.[F. f``r>r the i)ijrpc}se of ir,dilc!r'.g ?,h,e execiLticr,  cf tr`.is


Lease or any other agreemeiit betw.een the parties proves to liave been false in any


material  respect when made or furiiished.


20.I.3. LESSEE is dissolved or its existence terminated; LESSEE
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becomes insolvent`  its biisiness f`ails.  or a  receivei. is appointed for any  of LESSEE'S


?ropcrt}'; LESSEE.  is ger.cr::i !}'  r,c{  i)tr`.}':rig its dcb{3 as {r,c}'  bccc]i-ic d'L;c;  cr LESSEE


makes an assignment  f`or the be!iefit of its creditors or is the subject of any  voluntary or


in\'oluntary bankruptcy or insolvency  p].oceeding.


20.I.4.  Any  of the occurrences set  forth in  Section 201.3.  of this Lease


above occurs with respect  to any gu<irantor or silrety of LESSEE'S  oblig{arions.


20.I.5.  LESSEE abandons the Premises`  or the Premises or LESSEE'S


leasehold  interest in the Premises are attached or taken  under any  court orde!-or wi.it of`


execution.


ZO.Z. If LESSEE defaults.  LESSOR may enforce its rights by  an action for rent


a:`id,  posscssio:.,.  'drt!fL`,'rf'd!  dctair.cr,  cr ct+.cr !cg€.L!  rcrrtcdy   LESSEE  ag:`ccs  t!`[t..t,  :`Lctu'ithstc^Lr,`di:1.g


LESSOR'S  possessioii  ot`tlie  Premises.  I,F,SSF,F  shall  I.emain  liable f`or and  shall  pay  LESSOR


an  amount equal  to the entire rent payable to the end  o{. the then-applicable term  of this Lease.


This amount may both (a) be accelerated aiid become payable at once, or (b) become due and be


payable monthl}J,  at the sole option of LESSOR.   lil  addition,  LESSEE shall  be liable {`or and


shall  Pay to  LESSOR any I()ss or deticieilcy  sustained  by  LESSOR because of LESSEE'S


default.


20.3. Notwithstandiiig LESSOR'S  re~ent.r}J  aiid  possession  of tlle Premises.


LESSOR`  upon  LF,SSEE'S def`ault. shall  have the right,  without notice to LESSEEt and without


tel-minating this Lease,  to make alterations aiid  I-eptiirs for the purpose of rele[ting the Premises.


LESSOP`  in,ay  rc!c{ or f.ttcrr,p.. tc ,~c!ct tl`,c P:-c:r,;sc3 c>r a:.i}'  part cf {hc P:.c!r]i3c3 for t!`,c rcir,a,irtdcr


of` the then-applicable Lease term  or for ally  longer or sliorter period  as opportiin;ty may of`fer, to


such persons and at such rent as may be obtained.  Nothing in this Lease shall  require LESSOR to


relet ol-make any  attempt to relet the Premises, and any  reletting shall be done by  LESSOR as


agei" for LESSEE    ln case the Premises are relet. LESSEE shan pay the diffei.Once between the


amount of rent payable during the remamder of the term alld the net rent actually received by


LESSOR during the term aftei-deducting all  expenses for repfiirs, altel.ations, recovering


possession  a]id  reletting  the same.  wh;ch  di`Tei-ence shall  eithei.   (a)  acci.ue and  be payable


monthly, oi.   (b) be accelerated and  become payable at once.  at  LESSOR'S  sole option


20.4. No actions taken by  LESSOR aftei. LESSEE'S default shall be construed fis
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indicating a termination  of this Lease.   This Lease shall  remain  in full  f`ol.ce and et.fect and shall


r,ct bc terzT3ir„^.ted  .jrt!e3s  LESSOP`  sc e!ccts  !r}  `v`,'ri{ing


20.5, At LESSOR'S election,  LESSOR may cure any default of LESSEE by


expending moiiey,  contracting for the making of repairs,  pul.chas;ng insul-ance,  or by any other


actions   lf LESSOR takes any  siich  actions,  I,F.SSF,F, will  promptly.  upon  demand` reimburse


LESSOR for all of LESSOR'S expenses.  All  such expenses shall bear interest from the dates


they are incurred until the dates tliey  are paid, at a rate of 10 percent (loo/a) Per annum.


20.6. LESSOR shall  be entitled to recover from  LESSEE all of L£SSOR'S


expenses in exerc,ising any of its rights under this Lease,  including without limitation LESSOR'S


reasonable attoriiey's fees.


20.7. All  of I,ESSOR'S remedies are cumulative` and may  be exercised


successively  or concurrently,  at LESSOR'S  election.


21.         vyAIVERS_:   Any waiveHonsen( or approval  on the part of LESSOR must be in


writing,  and  shall  be eft`ective only to the extent specifically  set forth in the writing   No delay or


omission by  LESSOR in  the exercise of ally right or reined.y  with  respect  to any one occasion


shall  impair  LESSOR'S ability to exercise the right or remedy  in the same or on  another


occasion.


22.         NOTICES:   AH  notices orother communicationsshall  be in  writing signed by


th.e  Ssr:der`  &r.d  3h.&!!  c:{her be (f`)  perscrta!!`y'  c!c!:.v'c:red  cr (b)  mati!cd  h,`j'  ccr{jfied  mat:,  t®L{  or tc  ttlc


following addresses.


LESSOR!  Tammy and  Nicholas Miller


LESSEE:   Alaskabuds,  LLC


^tten{ion.  Tammy Miller


PO  Bcy`  241. S2 !


Anchorage,  Alaska 99524


23.         RETURN OF  PREMISES:   Atthc ten'nination  of this Lease, LESSEE agrees to
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deliver to LESSOR tine Premises and all  mechamcal  systems and all  equipment and fixtures


the;-ccrh  h-,  good  `v`y'c>rkirtg  crdcr a;`[d  i:c;id:i:c>:.,


23.1   Should LESSEE fail to vacate the Premises at the termination of this Lease`


LESSEE shall  pay f`or each day of the holdover period  either (a) twice the then-applicable i`ent,


or (b) a cul.rent fair market rent for the Premises (as cletermined by LESSOR in its sole


judgment), whichevei. is higher    All  the terms and provisions of this Lease shall  continue to


apply    LESSEE wiH  be a tenant at will  during the holdover period.   Nothing in this section shall


be a waiver of or preclude the exercise Of LESSOR'S remedies for LESSEE'S default    Sliould


LESSEE'S holdover prevent  LESSOR from  fulrllling the terms Of` another lease,  LESSEE shall


defeiid and indemiiify LESSOR from all  direct and consequeiitiat  damages for which  LESSOR


may be liable, or whicli  LESSOR iTiay suffer`  as a result thereof.


24-Q±EREQELEERE:  Neither I,ESSOR nor LESSOR'S successors or assigns


will  disturb  LESSEE in its quiet enjoyment of`the Premises


25.        ±:   LESSEE sha" not I)lace any signsor zldvert;sements on the premises


witliout the written  conset" of LESSOR` which  coiiselit  shall  not be utireasonably  withheld.


Wi{hin  I 20 da}/s prior to the termiiiation of any  Lease term.  LESSOR may display sigiis


advertising tlie rental  of the Premises.


26.          INDEMNITY:   LESSEE shall  indemnit`y` def`end  and  hold  harmless  LESSOR


from  aiid agaiiist any  and  all  damage, expense.  claim,  liability  or loss,  including I.easonable


attcrric`T'3'  fcc3`  ari5ii`L8 C.dt Of Or iri  di-i.7. `t..v'a-y'  ccr,ricctcd  to a.ri`)'  ccr`diticri,  ccc'drrcr,cc o3-c`v`cr,t


occiirring on the Pi.emises or arising out of any  use of the Premises diiring the term  of this Lease.


This duty to indemnify  and defend shall  include but sliall  not oe liliiiled tu daniages,  costs,


liability'.loss and  expense including professional  consultant,  engineering or attorneys' fees


incurred in responding to fedei.al`  state,  oi-local  laws,  strict liability. or common  law


27.        W-AIVER OF SUBROGATIOT`':   LESSOR and LESSEE each respectively


waive all  iiglits of recover)J against the other and  the other's agents, employees.  permitted


licensees and assignees.  for an}t  loss or damage to property or injury to or death of persons, to the


extent the same is covered oi. indemnified by proceeds of ally  insurance, or for which


reimbursement is otheiwise received. This agreenient.  however, shall apply only so long as the


p.O.rties'  r9!;pect:`v'e  : r,.;i!r..Lr`ce  c()!Tii)&r:i3i;  gxpre`j:;I:y'  cc;i.,cut  :*  {!`ti3 `~.s;.eei`,`,erit  ai`id  `yt,'ai`v'e  all
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subrogation  I.ights    Each  party  shall  have a continuiiig obligation to not.ify the other party  if


tr]csc 'y`,'a:`y'c:.s .-.rc r:ct 8r<.„n,{c`i.   Not!..ir]g :r, thL!3 3cc{icn  f,r,fL!!  impc3c ar,`,'  greater !iab!!!r7' 'dpcr,  tfh,c


LESSOR than would have existed in the abseiice of this section.


28.        ATTORiNMENT: LESSEE agrees to and does attorn to any  successoi. to


LESSOR'S interest in all  or ariy  part of the Premises.  including without limitation any purchaser


at any foreclosure sale of all or any part of the Premises.


29.         BANKRUPTCY:   The following covenants are apart of this agreement:


29.I . The parties agree that this Lease has bee}i entered into partly because of


LESSOR'S judgmem that LESSEE will  t)e particularly  able to perform  the Lease covenaLnts,


LESSEE has 3Hb3ta:`tt;.a,i  c!*tic3  c>f pcrfcrrr„^Lr}cc  'd7idcr thtis  Letn.se.  ap.A.r` frc}:r,  i{g  ir,C:.C f?,r,ar,C!a!


obligations    This  Lease is a personal  contract between the parties wliictl cannot be assumed by


any tmstee or other party  in bankruptcy.


29.2.   In tlie event any proceedings in bankruptcy are brought against LESSEE or


aft`ect  LESSEE` aiid sliould an assulTiption of` this Lease be iittempted by  the trustee or other


Pally in violation of the above agreenlent,  LESSOR will  not have <idequate assurance of


performancet  within the meatiiiig ot` Sectioti  365 of the Bankruptcy Code of  1978.  as amended.


unless the tiTistee or otlier party can  demonstrate that  itselt. or a si!bstitute lessee will  have the


pallicular capacity to fulfill the nonmonetary  co\;enants of` this  Lease.   LESSOR will  not have
adequate assurance of performance unless and uiitil  (a) LESSOR is allowed access to adequate


i:rlf.ncia!  ?Lr,d  ct+,c:.  :r,for:Ti?,tic>:-,  abc>..it the  prc'+3c3cd  !c3scc,  irtc!Hdirtg .,-`::thfo'.:t  i:ry}itcA.tier,


I-eferences  froiii  prior lessors. to satisfy  itself that the trustee,  other party or proposed  lessee is


fully  Clt)IC  to a.Ssumc  lhc  1-illanoial  and  pcrsoncil  co+`onc}iits  of LESSEE  ill  this  Lease,  in  full


accoi.dance with its terms, and (b) sufficient bonds or letters of credit are posted by the trustee,


othei. part)J or pl.oposed lessee to guarantee performaiice of the Lease obligations   The parties


further agree that tlie definition of the term  "adequate assurance" as set forth in Section 365(b)


(3) of tlle Bankruptcy Code of 1978, as amended, shall  apply to any deterniination of adequate
assurance in connection with this Lcasc.


29.3. In  the event any  proceedings in  bankruptc}J are brought against LESSEE  or


affect LESSEE. the trustee oi. other party  shall  not be permitted to use, sell  or lease any  of the


Prerr,; sest  `.`v'het!..er cr r:ct  ;n  t!`te crdi rLf,r}.  coijrse of ljHs! !`,esst  'v.,'it,h,O`jt  Prc`v'!d! :1g L-.de`|`L:ate
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protection to LESSOR    The parties agree that the language in  Section 361  of theBankruptcy


Ccdc of  1978`  as azrr,crLdcd.  sha!!  bc the cxc!i:s!`v'c dctlnition  of the tcrr?:  "ac!ccitiatc prctcct:ctt"  iAr`,


connection with any iise. sale or lease Of the Premises    The cash payment referred to in that


Scotion Shall  mean the full payments required under this Leaset plus payment representing the


value of LESSOR'S lost ability to use or lease the Premises,  and the then  "indubitable


equivalent" as used in that section shall  mean  protection afforded by either grants of


adm.inistrative expense priority` grants to LESSOR of ownership interests in a continuing


business suiviving the bankruptcy. or.grants to LESSOR of protected securities issued by a


Continuing business surviving the bankruptcy, which completely compensate LESSOR fc>r the


loss of tile present value (computed at the then  market rate Of interest for commercial  loans) Of


LESSOR'S ability to use or lease the Premises.


29.4.   The   parties   agree   that   because   of  the   extreme  financial   importance  to
T.ESSOP`  cf this  traiifacticn.  LESSOP`  [,itJi!!  be  !rrcpf.r¢n`t)1.}'  r.&rrncd,  by  arty  sta}'  of  its  CO:1ac{iori


efforts or the exercise of its remedies under this Lease.


30.         _S_U€CESSORS AND ASSIG_NLS:   This Lease shall  inure tothebenefit of and be


blnding upon the heirs, estates` executors. adminis{rators` receivers, custodians, successors and


(in the case of I,ESSEE,  permitted) assigns of the respective parties.


31.        ±±g±±|!   This Leasedoes not grant any rights tolight. view orair overadjacent


properties    Any diminii{ion  of elimination of light,  view or air by any structiire which  may be


erected on property adjacent to the Premises shall not be a breach  of, and shall  not affect the


rights and  obl:gatic)ns c]f`,  tile parties under th:s  I,ease


3Z,        RIGHT OF FIR,ST RErusAL;  [T¢im"a bc iicsoiialed in each insiance.I


33.         FIRST OPTloN TO EXTEND:  [Termsto be negotiated in each instance.I


34.        SECOND OPTION TO EXTEND;  [Terms tob6 negotiated in each instance.]


35.         AMENDMENTS:   This Lease contains tlieentireagreement ofthepailies   No


amendments may  be made to this Lease except by  an agreement jn  writing executed by all  the


parties.
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36.         MISCELLANEOUS:   The following provisions are additional  terms of this


Lcasc:


36.I.Thecapt.lonsoftllesectionsofthisLeaseareinsertedforconvenienceon!y


and shall  not be used in  the interpretation  or construction  of any prc)`Jisions of this Lease.


36.2.1f ally  provision of this  Lease is held  invalid or unenforceable, the holding


sh.A,!!  affect  oii!y  the p:-c``'isior^  i!`^  q`jest!cn  a!:d  t!ifi`t prc`v':,sicr,  :rL  c{hcr circ'dmst.-LrLCC3.  ar,d  a!}  othLer


pl.ovisions of this  Lease`  shall  remain in full force and eff`ect


36.3, The rule that the terms of an agreement are strictly construed against the


drafting party  shall  have no application to the construction Of interpretatic>n of this Lease.


Intending to bc fully bound.  the paliies have executed  this  I.,ease the day  and year first


above written.


lJESSOR:


LESSEE;


Nicllol as Miller


`rl.1~-


Dul}J  Autlior


t--_
i Officer
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C®MMERCHAEL ELEASE ADENDUM 1


T1`i§  LEASE  ilddcndum  is  made  lhis  8'''  day  of August  2017,  by  aiid  be!ween  Nick


Miller, (hereinafter ''LESSOR''),  and  Alask!ibuds,  a Limited Liability Corporation (hereinafter
'.IJESSEE„).


WE!EREAS, LESSOR and LEASSEB 2Te the same parties and understand an,a agree to


the fotlo\ving;


I.            Tl"  LESSCJR/LAi`'DL,ORD  llnderst:ill(I  alid 3grgg  tile property is going to b3 llscd


for a marijuana business


2.           The   LESSOJVLANDLORD   understand   and   ngree   that   incasc   of  default   lhc


lcssoi.t..lar}d}oi.d  \yil!  not  take  possession  of or  r€mo`.e  marijuana  from  the


oremises and AJ14CO cnforccment will bc contacted !o take possession.


LESSOR:


LESSEE:


1
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501


marijuana.Iicensing@afaska.gov
https//www.commeroe.alasl(a.gov/web/amco


Phone: 907.269.0350


Cover Sheet for Mariiuana Establishment ADDlications


What is this form?


This cover sheet m!±s± be completed and submitted any time a dooument, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is
emailed,  mailed,  or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office.


Items that are submitted without this page will be returned in the manner in which they were received.


Section 1 - Establishment Information


Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed,  as identified on the license application.


Licensee: Alaskabuds,  LLC license Number: 1 0094


License Type: Retail  Marijuana Store


Doing Business As: ALASKABUDS,  LLC


Physical Address: 1005 E 5th Aye


City: Anchorage State: AK Zip Code: 99501


DesignatedLicensee: Nick Miller


Email Address: alaskabuds@gmail.com


Section 2 - Attached Items


List all documents,  payments,  and other items that are being submitted along with this page.


OFFICE USE ONL:Y


Received Date: Payment Submitted Y/N: Transaction #:
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AI( 99501


mariiuana.Iicensing@alaska.gov


httos://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco
Phone: 907.269.0350


Form MJ-31: Walk-Up or Drive-Through Exterior Window Pick-
up Diagram and Operating Plan


Why is this form needed?


This form and your attached diagram  is required for all  marij.uana  retail  establishment licensees seeking to alter the functional floor


plan to include a walk-up or drive-through exterior window at the establishment's existing licensed premises.


There is a $250 application fee which may be made online or by check, cashier's check, or money order.


This form must be completed, submitted to AMCO's Anchorage office, approved by the MCB Board and inspected prior
to altering the existing floor plan and/or operating an exterior window.


Section 1 - Establishment Information
Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.


Licensee: Alaskabuds,  LLC MJ License #: 10094
LicenseType: Marijuana Retail Store
Doing Business As: Alaskabuds, LLC


Section 2 - Required Diagram lrtformati®n
A new diagram is required with this form. For your security, do not include locations of security cameras, motion
detectors, panic buttons, and other security devices. However, AMCO wi]] require full coverage of the walk-up or
drivcLthrough exterior window area as required bv 3 AAC 306.380(b) and (g).


The following details must be included:


•    License numberand DBA
•    Legendorkey
•    Colorcoding
•    Dimensions
•    Labels
•    True north arrow
•    Surveillance room
•    Licensed premises boundary
•    Restricted access areas
•    Storage areas
•    Entrances, exits, and windows, including walk-up or drive-through exterior window
•    Walls, partitions, and counters


Any other areas that must be labeled for specific license types


•    Serving area**
•    Employee monitoring area**
•    Ventilation exhaust points, if applicable**


Items marked with a double asterisks (**) are only required for those retail marijuana establishments that are submitting the MJ-14


form in conjunction with an onsite consumption endorsement application.


[Form MJ-31] (rev 9/11/2023)
Page 1 of 3
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-31: Walk-Up or Drive Through Exterior Window Pick-Up Diagram
and Operating Plan


\    Section 3 -Erderior window service operating plan
Describe how you will comply with the requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.380 and 3 AAC 306.715. Your response must
include include policies and procedures regarding video surveillance, lD verification, display of marijuana or marijuana


products, security features including alarm systems and locks, measures to prevent consumers from unlawfully accessing
marii.uana and funds through the extei.ior window and licensee control of the area outside of the exterior window.


Alaskabuds will install a secure window for the purpose of serving drive up/walk up consumers on
the east side of the building. The location is under the control of Alaskabuds and does not include
any public property.


Customers will approach the widow to purchase/pick-up their order, employees will review the
customers ID and verify the appropriate information. No marijuana or marijuana products will be
displayed at the window location in a manner that makes it viewable to the public. The area is very
well lit and currently covered by video surveillance that meets the current regulations.


The window will be a commercially purchased window designed for secure transactions and will not
allow consumers access through the window into the licensed facility.


The instillation and operation of the Walk-up/drive through window will meet all of the requirements
of 3ACC 306.380, 3 AAC 306.715 and 3 AAC 306.720


Section 4 - Declarations
Read each statement below, and then sign your initials in the corresponding box to the right [if applicable]:


lf a  local building permit is required, attach a copy of the license,  permit, application to this form.


The proposed changes conform to all applicable public health, fire, and safety laws.


I have included a title, lease or other documentation showing sole right of possession to the additional area(s), including
the exterior window area, if the additional area(a) are not already part of my approved licensed premises.


I certify the area immediately outside the walk-up or drive-through exterior window does not include any public property
including public streets, public sidewalks, or public parking lots.


I certify I  have read, understood and will comply with all  requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.380, 3 AAC 306.715 and 3
AAC 306.720.


I hereby certify that I am the person herein named and subscribing to this application and that I  have read the complete
application, and I  know the full content thereof. I declare that all of the information contained  herein, and evidence or
other documents submitted are true and correct. I  understand that any falsification or misrepresentation of any item or
response  in this application,  or any attachment, or documents to  support this application,  is sufficient grounds for
denying or revoking a  license/permit.  I further understand that it is a Class A misdemeanor under Alaska Statute
11.56.210 to falsify an  application and  commit the crime of unsworn falsification.


Nick  Miller
Printed  Name of licensee


[Form MJ-31 (rev 9/11/2023)
Page Z of 3
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i;i;)::arsia#a.r|j;aLn:ado:;k°.[uB;a:drDrjveThroughExteriorwindowpick-UPDiagram%qse;o`giv4,:`,,


eEEife_EE  _                                                            _ __
Section 5 - Approvals


Local  Government Review is required to be completed before submission to the Alcohol and  Marijuana Control Office.


Local Government Review (to be completed by an appropriate local government official):                                        Yes            No


The  proposed  changes shown  on this form  conform to all  local  restrictions and  laws.


A local  building permit is required for the proposed changes.


Signature of local government official Building  Permit #


Printed  name of local  government official                            Title


Section 6 - AMCO Review


AMCO Review: Approved        Disapproved


Signature of Director


Date


Final  Inspection:


Printed Name of Director
E|


Approved        Disapproved


Signature of Enforcement Investigator


Date


AMCO Comments:


Printed  Name of Enforcement Investigator
D|


[Form MJ-31] (rev 9/11/2023)
License #
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Department of Commerce, 
Community, 


and Economic Development 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


 MEMORANDUM


  TO:    Chair and Members of the Board  DATE: April 9, 2024 


   FROM:      Samuel Carrell, Occupational 
        Licensing Examiner  


 RE:  Alaskabuds, LLC #10094 


This is an Exterior window pick up/drive-thru application for a Retail Marijuana Store in the Municipality of 
Anchorage, by Alaskabuds, LLC, DBA Alaskabuds, LLC.  


Date Application Initiated: 1/1/2024 


  Date Under Review Queue: 3/8/2024 


Determined Complete/Notices Sent: 4/5/2024 


Other Public Comments Received: No 


Staff Questions/Issues for Board:  Currently, The Municipality of Anchorage does not allow the use of an 
exterior window pick-up/drive-thru. Please see Anchorage Municipal Code 21.05.055(B)(4)(b)(ii).


Anchorage Municipal Code (AMC) 21.05.055 defines specific special land use approval relating to 
marijuana establishments.  21.05.055(B)(4)(b)(ii) states that marijuana retail sales “establishments 
shall not have accessory drive-throughs”.  Chapter 21.05.070(D)(7)(b) specifically lists the 
establishments that may have drive-thru windows, and they are “restaurant, pharmacy, financial 
institution, general personal services and food and beverage kiosk”.  There was a proposed 
ordinance put before the Anchorage Assembly to change the code and allow for such drive-thru/ 
walk-up service, but that proposal failed on January 9th, 2024 (attached).  The link to view AMC is:  
https://library.municode.com/ak/anchorage/codes/code_of_ordinances 





